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Perhaps sudden death may be one of
the pensaties which we have to pay for
a highly advanced divilization. The
is eriab eacitement, the inoersant efort
aseeseary to support esistence, which is
to many man a sse that has no haven, a
maggle that knows no lull must inevit-
atly tell. one may reasonably suppose, on
lhs heart's action, If a man escapes the
ordinary forms of nervous derangement.

Sadden death, whether the result of
Mertid agencies so subtle that they evade
diagnosts or so insidious that they an-
uedpate prognosis by suddenly and unez-
psatedly terminating life` is becoming so
common that it forms one of the distinct-
ive features of modern pathology. The
form in which it commonly appears now
may be said to be the result of obscure
eardiac aifectice. and It was compara-

sively more rare, both in ancient times
and among our forefathers, compared
with its present frequency.

During the earlier and even the me-
dibval centuries of the Christian era, sud-
den death was regarded with especial
horwer, and in the litany of the Anglican
church Is represented as heading the list
of the most terrible calamities incident to
humanity. In pagan antiquity, on the
other hand, a sudden death was held
to be the crown of the bleasings that
heaven could bestow on man. The
Greeks represented Death as a pleasing,
gentle being, while their conceptions of
an after life were gloomy.

Socrates regarded death as "an indiffer-
eat accident." Much depends on the
cluimutancesunder which death presents
lielf, as well as the state of man's con-
science and the condition of his worldly
afals. As years roll on death becomes
hces and less dreaded. Aged people gen-
erally leave life without regret. Julius
(seear is said to have wished for sudden
death, but be said so just before he was
slain, and wl en the mesion of his life
had been accnmplished. Charles II could
apologize to his courtiers for being such
an "unoonsi ionable time in dying." Vol-
taire, and fulme, and Rousseau weighed
pros and cons for sudden death, and
selected tr sum up ln its favor, but such
a subject ii sorry matter either for epi-
gram or bt"sorio.

In ni'e cases out of ten death Is a
great colamity. It finds men unprepared.
It deprives them of the alleviations which
rob thr summons of many of its terrors;
it often entails embarrassment and mis-
ery by cutting of all opportunity of
making testatory arrangements, thereby
bequesthing a direful legacy of feud and
estrangement to families who might have
lived in harmony.

The moral, and a very practical one it
Is. is that the increasing frequency of
sndden deaths is to be regarded with
alarm, softened by a hope that med-
Ical science may be able to arrest its
progreis. and that a proper regard for
their domestic responsibilities will induce
sensible men not to continue to defer the
proper arrangement of their affairs which
tan seconds may make too late.

Tb. three m en whose lives, tempera
ments and habits were peculiarly typical
ot the tims in which we live were un-
doubtedly Lord Macaulay. William Make

Thackeray and Charles Dickens.
three men. renowned writers, and

each a master of his art, all died com-
paratively young, and all died suddenly.
and the first two of heart disease. Death
came upon them, not with slow and

measnred steps. but without note of
warning Apparently there was a pain-
Ms passing from time into eternity.

Look at the work these men did. Ma-
canlay had already won high reputation
for prose and poetry at the age of 23. and
the famous article on Milton, which at
once won him a reputation as a essayist.
that his subsequent performances in that
line merely confirmed, was published be
fore he was 23 years old.

Macaulay for over thirty years had
three lives, as it were. He was a politu
dan, he was a man of letters, he was a
man of society; a great debater and a
good working official; a distinguishes
and voluminous author; a diner out
whosm company was sought for his con-
verustion by all who could obtain it.
Bard brain work In parliament and in a
man's library is scarcely compatible with
grand dinners and breakfasts which,
with delicacies of food and wine, were al-
aswl as tad as the dinners.

Thackeray and Dickens suffered greatly
from the same cause. They were free
Ulvers; they loved society. These two
did an immense quantity of literary
work. Thackeray searcely fell off In
point of execution. hardly In construc-
tion, to the last. "Denls Duval," a
story which he left Incomplete, promised
to be as good as any of its predecessors
except "Vanity Fair," which is its au-
thor's best work. Dickens was far more
euocedull In his latter work. "Our Mu-
tual F'rend" is a performance more am-
tAious than able, with a heavy, involved
plot; and the halt of "Edwin Drood"
that has been published is not good
enough to make any reader wish for
more of it. Dickens overworked himself
until paralysis gave him warning, un-

py not headed, and the end came

A very elegant writer. in a beautifully
written esy entitled "Erronuious No.
flons of Death Reproved," observes: "In
particular It is thought that this final
event passes with some dreadful A'sitta
aton of unknown agony over the depart.
b g ufferer. It Is Imagined that there is
earns srangs and mysterious reluctance
is the spirit to leave the body; that it
ea ggh. long to retain its hold, and is at
be earn with violeose from its mortal
tanement, and, In be, that this conflict

setwee the soul and the body greatly
adds to the Pnw of the dissolution. Bat
t .asy be 1iy presamed from what
enally app.ar. that there Is no partiAta.
ar ear coun suferlng, not more than Is

attes eumosperied during life, nay. rather
da Ihree is less, because the very powers
elf nS yhdwe a:s e u.th -erye

Dusb Is to be regarded rather as a
d"p than a omnfles of our faculties; It is
m po..-tiie bod 's reposs aster the busy
and toilsose dy of lite. -Cor. Troy
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CAUGHT BY SUN FLASHES.

Use of the *elteraph to Gae. Rifle.
Apache Campaiga.

At this stage of the campaign Gen.
Miley decidet to make use of the signal
service. and to this end requested the
chief signal officer to provide him with a
detail of nien from the corps to report to
the commanding general of the depart-
ment of Arizona for military signal duty
in the field Signal stations were located
on the highest Ieaks along the line of
communication. Each station was equip-
ped with from two to four operators. ac-
cording to the amount of business which
passel through it. In addition to these
operators there were lookout men who
swept the surrounding country and
neighboring peaks with powerful field
glasses. While on duty oplrators and
lookout men were guarded by a detach-
ment of infantry, the numerical strength
of which depended upon the location of
the station, having reference to itz, liabil-
ity to attack by hostiles.

Messages were transmitted from peak
to peak and down into the valleys by
what is known as the helingraphic system
of signals. The heliograph, or sun
writer, consists of an arranchement of
mirrors mounted on a tripod, and so
adjusted as to enable the operator to
throw a flash of reflected sunlight on a
distant point with mathematical exact-
ness. In making signals long and short
sun flashes take the place of the "dots'
and "dashes" of the magnetic sounder,
the same call being used for both instru-
ments. In a clear atmosphere signals
made by this instrument can be easily
read by the naked eye at a distance of
eighty miles. and by an expert operator
at the rate of fifteen words per minute.

To and fro across the valleys and
lower mountain ranges flitted the men-
sages which told of the recent where.
abouts of the hostiles. and close upon the
heels of those mesnges came others or-
Qering the troops in pursuit.

I presume it would be a dificult task
to try to imagine the surprise that the
Indians felt when they suddenly saw that
they could not move without tioding that
almost immediately their trail would be
cut by scouting cavalry. They saw the
light of the heliograph flashing across the
valleys. but they did not at first compre-
hend its true significance. At last they
began to associate those flashes with the
fact that they were constantly being
pressed and harassed. and within two
weeks from the date of the establishment
of the heliograph they fled southward
across the Sonora border, there to remam
until chased back again by Capt. Lawt .n
to the place of surrender.

For nearly two months following the
flight of the hostiles into Mexico not a
sound came back from the shadows of
the Sierra Madres, into whose depths pur-
sued and pursuers had disappeared. At
last, on a scorching hot morning near the
close of August, a Mexican courier gal-
loped into Bisbee-a mining town near
the border-with the intelligence that
Geronimo and hand were in the mount-
ains about twelve miles from Frontera'.
Mex., wishing to treat with the authori
ties of Sonora.

There was a heliograph station at Bie-
bee, and the information furnished by
the "Greaser" was flashed promptly tc
Fort lowie, seventy-five miles away.
Within two hours from the time of the
arrival of the Mexican courier at Ilislhe
live troops of cavalry were making
forced marches on Fronteras. When
Geronimo had escaped from the net that
the United States troops sought to weave
around him at Fronterns, and was flying
eastward, pursued by all the cavalry in
the field, a whisper paswsd along the line
that negotiations had been opened look-
ing to the surrender of the hostil's.
&onsmituently all signal men were on the
tiptoe of expectancy.

one evening, absout the 1st of August,
the olp-rators at a statina in the Swim-
hinl ima urnains were nIh lii g lazily-
under the shelter of their tent II. l when
suddenly from the hi uinst leak in the
Chiricahua range caune the lla lh of a
heliograph, and the following message
was received:

" Send a buckboard to meet me at
Scott White's ranch. I shall Lo in
[lowe to-night. and bhall bring some In-
dians with tue."

This is the modest manner in which
Gen. Miles announced the surrender of
Geronimo. That the einplpoymenit if tie
hdograph was a most imniortait fact' r
in bringing the campaign to a sp evy and
successful issue i generally cocidedl.-
Sergt. Whitney in Louisville Courier-
Journal.

The King and the Preaant.
A King who Prided Hlimself on hit

Wiilorna, hIonesty ndl Kindly Rule. got
Reparated frnn his Suire one day while
Hunting, and after Wandering about for
a long time. came up.o a PIaeajnt work-
ing is the Field. liessing hiea off oif as
a Hlunter, the King; oIs.'rved:

"You I ave plantel but a small Crop
this season. What is the Cause f"

"lkcause Taxes are so Onerous that I
cannot Afford to rent rn ire Land."

Isee that your Cabin is out of Re.
pair?"

"Yes, the King. in h~ Wi. an, has
De-reed that I sanll put in all niy Spure
flours on the Pubihc Highway."

"Your Cattle look thin.'
"Yes; in his kindly Rule the King

Permits his Soldiers to Impress them."
"You appear to have eten ill "
"So I have. Our hlones.t King's Tax

Collector threw me into a Dungeon tao-
cause I could not Pay more Promptly."

"And suppome I should tell you that I
am the King himself!" queried the Mon-
arch.

"Alas! sir, that would complete my
Misfortunes! You could have come only
to Iot) ne of what Little I have left!"

Noral: The King handed the Peasant
his Purse, of course, and rode away with
some new Ideas in his head-only lie
didn't I He sent a Guard out to Arrest
and Imprison him, Contiseat'd his Land,
and Issued an Edict that all Kickers
were to hl treated as Foreign Invaders.-
Detroit Free Prey.

After ti.s Peeetbink.
Wife-I mended the hole in your

trousers pocket last night after you had
gone to bed, John, dear. Now, am I nut
" thoughtful little wife?

Husband (dubiously) - Well-er-yoees,
Sare thoughtful enough, my dear, but
the mischiut did you disoover that

e wars a bole in my trUseaW pooke
.4kw Tk 1ur.,_

S10G8 OF CHARACTER.

A I dy of Ste Vase-UMt.a of hb.
ogasmlea Iadh~aU..

The morals of form and face are ap-
parent as the color of one's hair to those
who find men and women worth study.
Emerson says "a man finds room in the
few square inches of his face for all the
traits of his ancestors," which can hardly
be gratifying to the manes of most an-
cestors. "The size of the nose is the
measure of power," the writers on physi-
ogomv tell us. "All hollows in the face
denote weakness," so that a flat face has
something in its favor, being wholesome
and strong. denoting steady working
power. 'The larger the lung and nos-
tril, t:Ie greater the size and power of the
heart." and the force of the whole na-
ture. Full lower cheeks are signs of
good digestive power, the full rolling
underlip of a sympathetic nature, easily
moved; but the thick, straight lip is
cruel and coarse. The full upper lip de-
notes affection, and the old painters al-
ways drew such tender lips for the Ma.
donna and the child. The mouth like a
Cupid's bow, beautiful as it is. is given to
coquetry and experiments in love.

The long upper lip denotes faithful-
nees, but beware, ahove all things, of the
woman with the upper lip which hardly
moves in speaking. There can scarcely
be a worse feature In the face, for it is
never found without a coldly false, vin-
dictive nature behind it. Beware of the
woman who smiles to one side of the
mouth, for she is tricky herself and sus-
picious of others. No matter how gifted,
how lovely her taste in dress or perfect
her manners, if you would be safe strike
off from your acquaintance the woman
who shows either of these signs. They
are born mischief makers, in neighbor-
hoods. in church, in adeiety. The large,
projecting eke is that of a chatterer and
a liar, in man or woman. The full eyes
of too many Madonnas are those of ar-
rant hypocrites to tho a who read feat-
ures. The eye, long rather than round,
but well opened, nobly set under the
brow, with some depth and reserve, is
that chosen by the Greek sculptors for
ideal beauty. Large eyes denote comu-
mand. In hitorical collectious you will
notice the beautiful large eyes of the
early queens of England. The deeper
set eye is one of rethetion and self com-
mand, always enlarging with muscular
exercise and tonics.

The almond eye. praised as it is, be-
longs to the harem, and is no sign of a
straightforward or virtuous nature. Full,
white eyelids are beautiful, but the phys
Iognomitt does not choose them for the
first to trust. They are secretive eyes
and watchful of self interest. The eye
with drooping lids, slanting ever so
slightly to the outer corner, is that of an
intriguante. See the earlier portraits of
the Empress Eugenie. Sorrow and self
communing have made an honester
woman of her today, with loss of crown
and beauty and ambition. Even which
slant ever so little to the innet
corner are prying, inquisitive and
treacherous. Women with such eyes
lie without reason, apparently with-
out knowing it. They are bad
neighbors in a village or a boarding
house. Pity the woman whose lips smile
when her eyes do not, for she is the
product of an artiicial life, and nas
probably never known a faithful friend
or an unselfish person in her life. The
face of Patti is such a woman, and the
pain of her set, sweet, artist smile and
utterly ansmilnig eyes is soro to every
true woman.

Confused or broken wrinkles on the
forehead are signs of a confused under.
derstanding, a weak mind, and often a
weak body. leep wrinkles under the
chin and around the neck belong to the
easy going lperons, not inclined to any
labor. When found on persons of large
brain they indicate characters of great
mental vigor, capable of hard and pro-
tracted mental labor. Lines down the
sides of the nose, which deep n in talk-
ing, are evidence of a mahcious and dis-
honest character. Wrinkles across the
top of the nose are indications of cons.
mand, as in those who govern soldiers
and sailors, in some teachers and pa-
rents of good executive ability and wil1.
Dimples near the corners of the mouth
are signs of approbativeness and mirth.
Dimpled hands in fair persons shosr
smative disposition. Thick eyelashes
show warm passions. Blue eyes with
black hair show great ability and control
of feelings. Persons wf this type carry
out their plans secretly while affecting
great frankness. Dark eyes with fair
hair indicate strength and fineness.
Light brown hair with a golden tinge ho-
tokens excitability and exaltation, often
leading to expression by pen or voice.
Let people people with stiff, straight hair
be consoled, for such it is easier to be
honest and honorable than to be other-
wise.-Shirley Dare.

Cases of Umokrs V.rtgo.
Dr. Decaimne is reported as having re

cently investigated a number of cases of
vertigo in smokers. Out of 03 Iptients,
69 were between 6o and 60 years of age.
More than half of them sultered, in ad-
dition, from digestive troubh-s, with con-
stipation alternating with diarrhma. in-
somnia, p.lpitations, dyslpuaea and
diuresis. In a third of the number there
was marked intermittence of the pulse,
and granular pharyngitis, while others
suffered from aphtham, amblyopia, etc.
Thirty-seven were persona who smoked
habitually on an empty stomach; and
these suftered from vertigo, principally
in the morning. The vertigo generally
coincided % iti suppression of perspira-
tion and dimin al excretion of the
urine. The treatment consisted mainly
in regulating or suppressing the cause,
but 88 out of 87 patients ceased to suller
on merely retraining from smoking on
an y stomach.-New York Medical

Chid L.bevr l asesmy.
The German laws are as near the ideal

as any. Children under 12 cannot be
employed in factorles; those under 14
meet not labor beyond is hours a day;
those between 14 and 16 may be held to
labor ten hours, and no more. Thy
must be allowed all Sundays and all hold-
days, and regularly one hour at noun,
and half an hour in the forenoon and half
an hour in the afternoon as resting times.
This law is guarded by provisions so rigid
that an American employer would do-
aonace them as burdensome. Too much
cannot be done to prevent the feedig of
ehild life lat oar aine~ols.
Desrerpah

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thihi p)ow4 ir nait: %ar e A war-
vdl of purity, stren!gthJ : u vd whole-

ordiIIary kinad, an~d .I4nuILIt Ii hold( ii]
4iompetiti(9u w ith th.e r,,,!itud,. of
low te.'t. sh"'' '.eiwlel pibo( .r m
,bu(r IMMAII-N.% 1:.:( vll to (aw

F>

Dr. POWELL REEVES
Corne U.in St, and Broad-

way, Butte, wont.

Eatblabeii.d for the. heivimI~ik ain' Siweti
( urr oft( lirunhi, .. rt uu gand

Special I piuin,.ea.
lThe Old lRelislble -pn..l5 dint Illmany years eiplf* r

fa~ncy treats aItn wrnudtcrnl .u~ ecu all LL'N;,,

RUP'TrURk. cure wit pout 1ENI F I r ('A 1BTIT('.
Treats all tormm of Thnro.t. Langr. Verve and

inlooddigeases all lhruunnc dl..aces and leforw.
ties tar in advann ie of anT instiltul ion (in this coun-
try. 1 hnose whokn trnhnnnlate going to (lot springs
fortresinunent ol alyJ Private or 141mnoI Ilis, ages can
(me crund for o~ne-third the cija at ourr I'rivat. (lii.

jmemoanl. ('ornmtf of Maiu nt. tand Broadwa). Butte.

RtCI'TL'IR~cured without pain or hinderanceRUPTUlEtcured without pain or hioderance
from lbusiunea.

LADIES y thistreatment s pure lovely corm.
plexion, Iree from Klowne~s freckle.,

biackheadi, eruption., etc., Brilliant Eyes sad
perfect health can be had.

ge. That "tired" feeling and II female weak.
uess or iuptlycured. ilua'hn.g Hlea.aches, Ner-
vous t'routration Geteral IDebiliiy. leeplaness,

epression anid Indigentutoi. r..riai troubio #s, In.
tiamation aud (lueration. Falling and Ilisplace-
ments, Spinal weaknias, Kidney t uiuplaints and
('hangs of Life. i oisjlt the old Doctor.EYE AND EAR Atute or Chronic Inita-

LImnaation 
ot the b y'lids or

i.lotie and tar or iawr siuhtednPs. Inversion ofthe

L.tdn, Nerofuloun rayes. I c, ration inflattua ations.
Aber ms , litmess of Visiot. of ouie or both eye., and
'I uionof. Li .

l.ntiunimation of the Fir. Ulceration or
Catarrb. Internal orlte. ma' Iteafunes or paralysis
s gor roaring not.u, Thickened iDruin etc.

N a.OUS Ii tty perstatorrhola, -aeminal

LeN. Night Luinions, loss of

Vital I ower. leeplessne.s. i eipondlncy, to.s of

Memory, I ontuasi.r of Ideas. Bllure isfore the -ye'

lastitudp, Languor, *tl)n trmess. Depree.ati of
spirits. Aversion to .octets. easily Discouraged
lack of~ootfdence. Pull, listless. Umflt for stuly
or business, and finds life a burden, stately per-
manently and privately cur..d. I

BLOOD AND SKIN '::nI htt~ ;
ble in its results-.comtpitely eradicited wli tout
the use of mercury. 'crofula. l.rysmps\las, Fever.
Head and Itones, syphiillic sore 1 bru.it, and
Mouth and Tongue. ,atiniulmr Eniargement of the
Neck,: Ithsuuuatistu, Catarrb, tc. Permanently
Cured when others have failed.

URINARV Kidney and Riladder troubles

W5seak Back, burning I'rine, Fre-

qusecy a iating. Irine high colored or milky
sedint. it on standing, G(.norriirs. lleeti 'yesthu,
eli i omotly cured. C'alges reasontahe.

PRIVATE DISEASESBluer 'wised
gleet, stricture, seminal emmisitonu, loss of sex
usi power, weakness of the sexual organs, want of
desire in male or fetnals. whether from imprudent
habits of young and sexual habits it mature seart
or any cauie tthatdebilitates th. sectioual Func
lions, speediy and permanently cured,

Consultation free and strictly cnfldentls
Medicine free from oheervation to all parts of the
United Mates. ('orrespondeni e receives prompt
attention. No letters answered n-ess accoms
panied by four cents in stamps Wend satup fot
pamphlet and list of questions. Terms strictll
cash.

fall on our address
lnr. PoHwavI.t. utEE Nt.,

Cr. r ain Nt. sund broadwav Butte. Mont.

BARGAINS

II RANCH PROPERTY
I ofler for eale the following tracts

of land, which are bargains, viz.:

1200 Acres Titled Land
Under three-wire tenee all under

Irrigation with complete system of
ditches and perfect water right"; good
buildings and place will cut rM) tone of
hay Ihis season. An elegant horse. or
cattle ranch with good 1open -age
adjoining. Mituated twenty ei'. "outh
of Iuffalo. WIll be sold At L ir''ialiu.

4120 Acres Titled Land
Enclosed with gNod fence; under

ditch; perfect right. Situated a few
nills north of Huffaio, on the line of
(Cheyenne& Northern railroad survey.
If elosed at once will be sold at $80.00

per acre.

500 Acres Tilted Land
All under ditch; forty acres in aifal*

fa, balance meadow. Situated wilbin
two miles of Huf hlo.

A GOOD RANCH
On (Tlear creek, fifteen mile, from

Butt'o. A floe horse or cattle ranch,
plenty of open range.

H. It. MANN,
Real Estate Agent,

RuffIto, Wyoming.

Chidren Cry for Pitcher's Cutors

CA RA,

fo, Infants und Children.
"'~mbmweofladms.*b .m roepia li ub, mm Osils, ipmUe.,

tamga b ' " A. Aoa. M. D..*~ "~ae sW givs ew, and p omme.
211k a wis. 0 sIj961a, N. T. IwiC uuigr m.sdoal

Tma CWVAUU CoMPrarN, 77 Nunsy Iwus,{ N. Y.

FINE JOB WORK.
THE

JOB DEPARTMENT

YELLOWSTONE JOURNAL
Is now prepared to do all branches

of printing, such as
Labels, Deeds.

Sermons, Drafts,
Tax Lists, Leases,

Shop Bills, Circulars,
Catalogues, Transfers,

Newspapers, Bill Heads,
Flock Cards, Ball Cards,

Concert Bills, Blank Notes,
Road Notices, Bills of Lading,

School Reports, Prices Current,
Concert Tickets, Deposit Checks,

Festival Tickets, Wedding Cards,
Railroad Tickets, Shipping Receipts,

Excursion Tickets, Insurance Policies,
Tags of Every Style, Certificates of Stock,

Apothecaries' Labels, Certificates of Deposit,
Orders of Exercises, Bills of Exchange,
Rewards of Merit, Railroad Receipts,
Dry Goods Tags, Letter Headings,
Lecture Tickets. Express Orders,
Coupon Tickets, Business Cards,
School Records, Note Headings,
Blank Orders, Visiting Cards,
Bills of Fare, Bank Notices,

Show Cards, Check Books,
Wood Cuts, Stock Lists,
Pamphlets, Envelopes,
Magazines, Way Bills,
Tax Bills, Lectures,

Billets, Bonds,
Books, Brietb,

And all other kinds of

GOOD PRINTING
AT LOW PRICES.

BLANK BOOKS AND BINDING.
ONLY FIRST CLASS WORK

TUINED OUT OF THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

Gall and see sample. and get estimate. fram

The Yellowstone Journal,
Main Street.


